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A METHOD FOR COUNTING BLOOD PLATELETS IN
SMALL ANIMALS*
ELIJAH ADAMS
In the course of studying the influence of endocrine secretions on
the level of the blood platelets, a counting method has been used which
is applicable to small animals such as rats and mice, and which seems
preferable in certain respects to'the conventional method of Rees and
Ecker4 as adapted to small animals. The method adopted is essentially
that of Nygaard.3 Sources of error have been more fully discussed in a
previous publication.'
In the procedure to be described, blood is drawn from the heart;
this has the advantage of supplying well-mixed blood, involves con-
siderably less tissue trauma than does incision of the skin or amputation
of the tail-tip, and permits a small quantity of blood to be drawn swiftly
into a large volume of anticoagulant. Platelet agglutination is mini-
mized, since the blood drawn has minimal contact with traumatized
tissues or with foreign surfaces before exposure to the diluting fluid.
A quantitative dilution of blood is made in a syringe of the precision
type, affording accuracy at least equal tothatof ablood-countingpipette.
It has been found possible to perform repeated serial heart punc-
tures on the same rat, spaced at daily and even hourly intervals, without
any obvious ill effects. Furthermore, the total blood loss over a period
of time is probably less than that resulting from an equal number of
counts on blood taken from the tail, because of the bleeding incident
to tail-tip amputation.
The method in detail is as follows:
Materials
1.1 per centsodium oxalate solution
27-gauge needles, 3/8 or ½2 inch length
2 cc. precision syringe (Becton and Dickinson 2YP)
hemocytometer
test-tubes (about 25 cc. capacity) and rack
capillary pipettes
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The sodium oxalate solution is made with distilled water, filtered through
No. 50 filter paper until crystal clear, and stored in a refrigerator. Successive
filterings before use are unnecessary, but occasional blank counts are advisable to
detect the presence of fine particles of precipitate, bacteria, or other structures
which might be mistaken for platelets.
Method
Rats: Of the oxalate diluting fluid 18 cc. are pipetted into a test-tube. A
2 cc. syringe graduated in divisions of 0.05 cc. is then filled with diluting
fluid and fitted with a 27-gauge needle. The solution is expelled until the
plunger rests exactly at the 1.8 cc. mark. The rat is lightly anesthetized with
ether, and a cardiac puncture through the chest-wall is performed with the
syringe and needle containing the diluting fluid. Exactly 0.2 cc. of heart blood
are then aspirated into the diluting fluid, the contents of the syringe immediately
mixed and transferred through the needle to the test-tube. Several aspirations
in and out of the syringe conclude the transfer.
The test-tube containing 0.2 cc. of blood diluted with 19.8 cc. of oxalate
solution is then inverted several times for mixing, stoppered, and allowed to
stand undisturbed in a rack. In about 20 minutes (the time is not critical since
the count will not change within 2 hours), the red and white cells have
sedimented, leaving a narrow, clear band of diluted plasma. Into this zone, the
tip of a capillary pipette equipped with a rubber nipple is carefully inserted,
and as much clear dilute plasma as possible is drawn up and mixed in the pipette.
Aspiration of red cells from the sedimented layer is difficult to avoid completely,
but is without influence on the platelet count.
The aspirated specimen is then placed on a counting chamber protected in
any convenient way against evaporation. A Petri dish may be used which
fits over the chamber and also accommodates a small piece of absorbent cotton
saturated with water.
The count is made 10 to 15 minutes later, any desirable number of squares
being counted. For the counts described, 10 small squares in the central red-cell
area of the hemocytometer have been counted; this leads to the use of a
factor of 2500 in calculating platelets per cmm. of whole blood.
Mice: The method for mice is essentially similar except that it is necessary
to sacrifice the animal. The heart is exposed by quickly opening the thorax under
light ether anesthesia. A ¼4-inch 27-gauge needle may then be inserted directly
into the right ventricle and 0.1 cc. of blood aspirated into a 2 cc. syringe pre-
viously filled with 1.9 cc. of oxalate solution. The mixture in the syringe is
further diluted by transfer to a test-tube containing 18 cc. of oxalate solution;
the resultant 1:200 dilution leads to a factor of 5000 in calculating platelets
per cmm. of whole blood if the count is made in a manner identical with that
described for rats.
Results
The essential statistical data for a group of counts done by this
method are presented in the table. Male Sprague-Dawley rats varying
in weight from 175 to 300 gm., male and female mice of both the A
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and CBA strains, and male rabbits of mixed strains were used. The
technic for rabbits was identical with that for rats except that blood
was drawn from the ear artery rather than from the heart. Serial counts




Number of animals 57 32 6
Number of counts 154 32 21
Mean 958,000/cmm. 1,073,000/cmm. 503,000/cmm.
Range 545,000-1,642,000/cmm. 789,000-1,645,000/cmm. 407,000-697,000/cmm. Sa ** 30,646 X 106 (175,000) 40,202 X 10s (200,000) 18,983 X 106 (138,000)
s' (comparing animals) 59,309 X 10' (244,000)
se (comparing counts 9,216 X 106 ( 96,000)
in the same animal)
*Counts for both strains of mice were pooled since analysis showed no significant difference between
the strains. **2, the variance, is the square of the standard deviation. The latter figure is presented in parentheses
following each value for the variance.
In the group of rats, 154 counts were made on 57 animals, 46
animals furnishing as many as 2 to 8 serial counts, and 11 animals being
subjected to counting only once. The variance for these data was
calculated in three ways in accordance with methods available for the
analysis of variance:2 (1) for the entire group of counts, considering
each count as an independent determination and neglecting the group-
ingsofmultiple counts in the same animal; (2) the variance attributable
to differences between animals; (3) the variance attributable to differ-
ences between multiple counts done on the same animal.
Ascan beseenfrom thecalculated values ofs2 for the seriesofcounts
On rats, F, the variance ratio
2 between animals is equal to 6.4 and is
s2withinanimals
associated with a P value much less than 0.01. This indicates that the
variation between animals is significantly greater than the variation
exhibited by a series of counts on the same animal and suggests that,
in these data at least, the variation of platelet counts is in large measure
a real one reflecting differences among individual animals, rather than
technical errors.
An estimate was made of the intrinsic error in the method by
comparing the results of paired counts on blood samples taken in im-
mediate succession from the same rat. Duplicate syringes were used,
and two heart punctures were made successively. For a group of 14
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such duplicate counts, the average per cent deviation in absolute value
was 6.5, with a standard deviation of 5.1. Hence, for any one pair of
duplicate counts, the error expected would be less than 10 per cent
in absolute magnitude.
Summary
A direct method of counting platelets is described which is suitable
forsmall animals such as the rat. Serial counts done on the same animals
were found to show a high degree of consistency. Independent duplicate
counts were found to agree with an average absolute error of 6.5 per
cent. The mean values for circulating platelet levels in a group of
untreated rats, mice, and rabbits are presented.
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